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         August 20, 2020 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
We are pleased to submit our manuscript entitled “The Involvement of Neuroimmune Cells in Adipose 

Innervation” for publication consideration in Molecular Medicine. This manuscript provides three sets 

of data centered around three novel findings, as follows: 1) adipose tissue myeloid 

(monocyte/macrophage) cells in the stromal-vascular fraction secrete BDNF in response to 

cold/noradrenergic stimulation; these tissue BDNF levels are reduced in adipose neuropathy (as 

demonstrated in our previous publication (Blaszkiewicz et al. 2019 PLOS One) which provided the 

first evidence for adipose tissue neuropathy and neural plasticity); 2) ablation of BDNF from the 

myeloid lineage (Cre-Lox technology) led to a “genetic denervation” of the subcutaneous adipose 

depot, sparing the brain, neuromuscular junction, brown adipose tissue and spinal axons, and leading 

to blunted response to cold stimulation and worsened metabolic phenotype on a high-fat diet; and 3) 

we have identified cold-induced neuroimmune cells (CINCs; Ly6C+CCR2+Cx3CR1+ 

monocyte/macrophages) that hone to subcutaneous adipose tissue after cold stimulation and which 

express BDNF.  Likely an increase in these cells with cold provides more BDNF secretion, 

maintaining adipose innervation and potentially also increasing neurite outgrowth.  Using a Cx3CR1 

reporter mouse, we have found these CINCs in adipose lymphatics, indicating they may travel to the 

tissue in this vasculature and bot the blood vasculature. 

 

We feel that the readership of Molecular Medicine would find this study useful and informative given 

the recent re-emergence of studies focused on the adipose nerve supply, and we look forward to your 



feedback regarding publication.  If we can answer any additional questions, please do not hesitate to 

contact us. 

 

This work is currently posted as a preprint on BioRxiv, but this serves as our only current journal 

submission for this manuscript.  

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
Kristy L. Townsend, Ph.D. 
kristy.townsend@osumc.edu 
 
 
 
 
 


